
Suggestions for work at home – Class 5 

English 
Write day seven of the space story.
What happens when the astronauts get back 
to earth?
Do people believe their story?
Write the front page of a newspaper 
celebrating the return of the virtual ship. 
See if you can retell your space story in as 
close to 100 words as possible.
Feel free to e mail me your stories 
Read the space story carefully and correct 
any mistakes you missed.
Work on the grammar pack verbs (given to 
children)
Work on the grammar you need to know-
read it and use the grid to test your 
understanding 
Check the year 5/ 6 spellings
How many do you know already
Look say cover write check 
Look up the meanings of any spellings you 
don’t understand 

Grammar and reading test materials 
provided- year 6 only
Please complete in 
Grammar 45 minutes
Reading 1 hour unaided 

Humanities
Google tigtag
Log in user name ahall
Password aldborough2014
Search latitude and longitude 
Use the videos and links to find out how 
you can locate any place on earth using 
these measures.
What is the equator- tropic of cancer 
and tropic of Capricorn? Find out the 
latitude and longitude of your village or 
town.
What is the international date line?
There are lots of activities suggested on 
these pages which you might like to try 
if you can get some help from your 
parents.

Science Art 
Look at this picture carefully for one 
minute. (You may find it easier to see 
if you enlarge the picture or google 
Henry V111 Holbein) Close your eyes 
and draw it without peeping. 
Using the drawing you made without 
looking as a starting point use colour, 
collage paint, pastel, as I’m not there 
felt tip! And try to make the eyes 
closed drawing look as similar as you 
can to the original by using similar 
colours. 
Research the artist- why have I asked 
you to do this particular picture. 
If you want to try the activity- with 
your eyes closed a second time –
having worked on your first picture 
you may be happier. Feel free to e 
mail me your pictures 



Maths 
Practice times tables especially 6x 7 x and 8x 
rock star maths 
Use espresso Espresso can be accessed via 
the link below: 
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/what-
we-offer/discovery-education-espresso 
Username: student23575 Password: 
school1234 
maths KS2 latitude and longitude- lots of 
activities relating to time zones in the world 
you may like to try. 
Practice bridging to 100 until you can do it 
really quickly 
Use the pack (given to children) and learn the 
measures conversions
Use the pack and practice drawing triangles
Use the pack and practice addition 
subtraction multiplication and division.
Teach your mum and dad how to do long 
division using key facts.

Year 6 Sat practice
2019 reasoning 3 provided
To be completed  unaided in real time/ 40
minutes 

Technology 
Bake a cake or some cupcakes and 
cheese scones 
Take a photo of the cake and or scones 
and e mail it to me 
deputyhead@aldborough.norfolk.sch.uk
add any comments or feedback from 
your family.
If you want to improve your baking try 
again another day with a different 
flavour

IT 
Make a poster or power point 
presentation about Class 5
What have you enjoyed doing this 
year and why? Consider as many of 
the things we have done over the 
year- a glance at the Aldborough 
school Facebook page (with your 
parents’ permission) might be a 
good place to jog your memory.
Can you list all the drama 
performances? Humanities topics
Art projects and rate each one 
according to your enjoyment?
What do you feel has improved this 
year and why?
What particular challenges have you 
faced?
What do you look forward to doing 
once we are back at school? 

PE
Go for a 20 minute walk every day.
Of course you can do much more 
than this.
Practise skipping- it is really good 
aerobic exercise- don’t give up- see if 
every day you can improve the length 
of time or number of skips you can 
do.
We will have a skipping PE lesson
when school returns so you can 
demonstrate your skills. 
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